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in the air, You hear it ev'ry where, Pre pare! pre -
fore you go, Each nick-el you can spare, Pre - pare! pre -
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pare! prepare! While there's preparing to be done
pare! prepare! Just be a spy and wink your eye At

every one is on the run I'm going to do my
every one who passes by And shout out "who goes

share there?" But not for war, I'm peaceful goodness knows

I'll just prepare to wear my summer clothes.
For every thing is fair in love and war.
Chorus.

Are you prepared for the summer with someone to love? Have you dug out your trenches in the sand? Have you got a recruiter a sweet 'shoot-the-shooter'? If not why don't you enlist a sweet volunteer hey mister! Summer is
coming, the war will be on When the army of
sweet-hearts fall in line And they'll fight like the
dickens To capture all the chickens So prepare for the

1. summer time. Are you pre-
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